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DID YOU SEE?
The article, "Relative Importance of Intelligence and Visual
Perception in Predicting Reading Achievement," by Quentin R. Bryan
published in the California Journal of Educational Research for 1964?
The study concludes that "visual perception appears to have relatively
more weight than intelligence and reading readiness in predicting
reading success in the first grade."
J. McVicker Hunt's "The Psychological Basis for Using Pre-School
Enrichment As An Antidote for Cultural Deprivation," which ap
peared in the July 1964 Merrill-Palmer Quarterly? You may not
agree with all the author has said, but you will be challenged by
his ideas.
Arthur W. Heilman's Phonics in Proper Perspective published in
1964 by the Charles E. Merrill Company of Columbus, Ohio?
The September 1964 issue of The English Journal in which Dr.
John R. Searles of the University of Wisconsin has published a listing
of free and inexpensive material for teachers?
Morton Botel's article, "What Linguistics Says to This Teacher
of Reading and Spelling," in The Reading Teacher for December
1964? You may appreciate the practical suggestions which the
writer has made.
The Proceedings of the College Reading Association edited by
Clay A. Ketchum? This volume was published in the fall of 1964
and is replete with excellent articles. To name only a few:
"The Library Is Your Reading Test," Nancy Larrick
"The First R: Implications for Teacher Education," Mary C.
Austin
"Inconsistencies in Teacher Preparation," Ted Lane
"Improving Critical Reading," William Eller
"Developing the Reading Skills of Mathematics and Science,"
David L. Shepherd
"Motivation: Key Steps in Developing Lifetime Readers,"
Paul Berg
